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Summer 2017

Platinum and Diamond Anniversary Couples Celebrate
As National Care Home Open Day’s
emphasis is on the
importance of
connecting with local
communities,
developing lasting
relationships and
encouraging
intergenerational
rapport, the theme for
this year is
“Friendship” This is
something we are
really good at at all
our Care Homes…. as
you will see in ‘the news’ here.

A very rare Platinum—70 years meant that Joan and Cyril
Stevenson at
Canal Vue
had an
exclusive
lunch
arranged for
them and lots
of special
visitors. What
better way to
Joan and Cyril at their exclusive lunch
celebrate
than with
friends and celebrities?
Full story inside.
Margaret and Michael Hussey
celebrated their 60th Diamond
Wedding Anniversary at
Alexandra House, with an extra
special Tea Party. They had a
wonderful message from the Queen,
an entertainer and lots of family members visited from Ireland
to celebrate the event with them.

Melbourne House Top of the Reviews
Well done to Care Home Manager Kate Wilson
and the team at Melbourne House topping the
review table for all Eastgate Homes, with a
9.7/10, from a zero start, at carehome.co.uk, the
UK top care home internet search site.

Popular Summer Fayres
….have taken place at all our homes and have
mostly been blessed with lovely sunny weather,
helping to boost attendance and fund raising.
Alexandra House are boasting of their best event
yet, pictured resident Joan with the Eastwood
Mayor. The grounds were full of visitors from the
surrounding area, along with lots and lots of
residents family and friends. The mayor and
deputy mayor opened the event and spent the
whole afternoon with us, joining in with the day's
activities and appreciating the entertainment,
which included pop & country singers, belly
dancers, and lots more….

E

velyn Savidge spent
the last 7 years of her life
with us at Park House,
sharing her 100th
Birthday Celebrations there. As a
thank you to all of the caring staff
that looked after Evelyn, the family
bought the Rose Evelyn, to be planted
in the Park House
Garden, as a living
memory of her time
with us.
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Residents News
Cup Cake Days for
Alzheimer’s Society
We do like our cakes, so what
better way to raise money for
the Alzeimers Society. Well
Done, to all our cooks who
added this to their days
activities, making delightful
treats and an enjoyable success
at Canal Vue raising over
£100’s.

P

riory School visited
Alexandra House, bringing
flowers and the joy of
sharing.

' What a treat this was and our
home was filled with colour and

I especially love seeing the old and
young together and the joy of giving
and sharing is captured so well in
these pictures of the ‘flower’ visit.' said
the Alexandra House Care Home
Manager, Caroline Carraher.
Caroline’s aim to offer care, with
respect and dignity is well initiated at
Alexandra House and springs from the
empathetic nature and wholehearted
commitment of all the team.

fragrance, lucky us. Our great

community links with the local
schools are priceless.' said
Activities Coordinator
Debbie.
Alexandra House had an open
house with tea and cakes on
offer all day, residents helped
with the baking, which added
to the enjoyment.

Melbourne Summer
Fayre

Singer, (right) Amy Bird,
delighted us all with her lovely
voice. Face painting, given by a
relative proved a great hit with
the youngsters. The residents
fund was boosted by some
super cake sales too. See full

Resident Nora, pleased with
her flowers

Cinema, Punch & Farm Visits to Inspire
Residents enjoyed an outing to
Mansfield library/cinema to
see Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers. This successful visit
ensures a future trip to see
Summer Holiday.
A broad range of activities
provide stimulation weekly,
seen here rounding up with
cocktails - some were

story on line.

Big on Fashion at

Melbourne
House as ...

residents paint
pieces to make up a
Cinderella dress. The
dress is shown in a
glass case at the
Nottingham train
station.
This proved to be a
really good activity
requiring great
concentration and
dexterity and
rewarding too with a
resulting delicate finished product—A satisfying
engagement for the residents.

as 'pleased as punch,'
pictured above resident
Jim.
Variety is ‘the spice of life’
which sees Belle Vue’s
next outing to Stonebridge
Farm. The animals do
work wonders for the
residents and they seem to
really relate to them, as
shown left. Sylvia
Cummins, carer Jean Anderson and ‘fluff’ the rabbit, making
the most of the whole day and the staff enjoyed it too!
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Residents News

Platinum Couple Celebrate 70 years
Joan and Cyril Stevenson at
Canal Vue had an exclusive
lunch arranged for them by
Activities Coordinator, Louse
Chadwick, complete with
bubbly, followed by
entertainment and dancing.
Further visitors arrived with
The Worshipful the Mayor,
Mrs Mary Hopkinson (left)
Opening their special correspondence!
and Maggie Throup,
(Conservative
Representative) bringing flowers.
A great party was shared by all at Canal
Vue.
“I was delighted to have been invited

to share in the celebrations for Mr and Mrs Stevenson’s 70th Wedding
Anniversary. As Alzheimer’s Research UK is one of my charities for
the year, I was pleased to have been
able to return the following day for the
cup-cake fundraiser and delighted with
the money raised. It was a pleasure to
meet everyone at Canal Vue, especially
Louise who is doing a terrific job. Canal
Vue is a lovely home with residents who
look extremely happy and I hope to
have the chance to visit again during
my year in office” said The Worshipful
the Mayor, Councillor Mrs Mary Hopkinson.
Joan below relaxing
with a celebratory sip

Pictured left, Cyril is
presented with flowers
from Conservative MP
Maggie Throup, on his
70th Anniversary

Staff help with Celebrations

Another Big Celebration
Dorothy Henshaw celebrated her 97th
birthday, pictured below with Natalie who
was able to entertain us all with her lovely
singing of many of our favourites; O Mio

Babino Caro, Ave
Maria, Getting to
know you, I Feel
Pretty, ...Never walk
alone. and lots lots
more ! A Happy Birth
Day for Dorothy,
with the outstanding
music.

Life at

Canal Vue

Special Table Setting
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Staff News
Changes at the Top
Earlier this year Matthew Whitefield took over as Operations
Manager and Janine Morgan became Managing Director at
Eastgate Care. They are settling well and are very suited to
their positions.
Janine has several years experience with Eastgate, managing
the White Swan Head Office site and finance. Whilst Matthew
has many years experience within the care sector.
‘Their skills are complementary and each has a specialisation,
with the addition of good functional leaders on the
management team, the synergy is now starting to be reflected
in the all round performance of the organisation’ James Day,
CEO Eastgate Care.

Impressions from Matthew Whitefield—

…… After just 3 months Matthew is firmly entrenched at the

P

romotion—In under 2 years
with Eastgate Care, Caroline
Carraher is rewarded with
advancement to Care Home
Manager. Starting out as
Administration Manager at
Alexandra House Caroline knew
right from the start, when being
interviewed, that she wanted to work
in Care, at Alex! Previous work
experience in
customer
service, in a
wide range of
businesses
helped, said
Caroline, ‘My
background
in customer
service was
great
preparation
for this role,
organising and providing care.
Pairing up with an experienced
Clinical Lead and a strong caring
staff, provides the ultimate
combination for care at Alex’

five Eastgate Care homes, finding that the staff are good
hearted, kind, decent people. Having worked for other
providers, discovering the excellent standards of
accommodation for residents
at Eastgate is refreshing. Another massive plus is the
support given by the relatives who offer their interest
Opportunities
and involvement to life at the homes. ‘I feel
Help is at hand for nurses as
comfortable with my position within the senior
we are able to support them
management team, the co-operation is good and we
with their PIN revalidation,
have a lot of respect for each other’s roles, which has
by offering our expertise and
really positive impacts on the care service we offer’
guidance. This is a unique
offering and something that
we are able to assist with.
Lovely Louise runs
We have some vacancies for
Again
fully qualified dedicated
nursing staff on our friendly
Louise is really enjoying her
welcoming teams. Send your
role as Activities Coordinator
When you walk into Alexandra House
CV now to;
at Canal Vue and says ..... 'I
you immediately feel the warm
have definitely noticed a
welcoming air.
operationsmanager@eastgatecare.co.uk
difference in the residents
and this makes my job all the
more worthwhile'.
Carers Corner
Louise is a real inspiration,
whether it is art, football,
ebbie Bonser is a real asset at Alexandra House and as well
chair exercises, or running a marathon, she has great
as great activities she emanates
dedication and enthusiasm.

MD—Janine
Morgan

D

warmth, fun and understanding
and is busy building strong links
with the local community at
…….Stop Press — New Care Home
Eastwood. She was nominated, deservedly,
Manager at Canal Vue …..
by her co-workers for her good work.
Welcome to Richard Tomkinson
Debbie is fully aware of the residents needs
at Alexandra House and works well with
the caring and
management staff.
Eastgate Care Homes;
She arranges a great
Tel. 0115 979 1234
range of activities to
engage and please the
Alexandra House, Tel. Option 1 Park House, Tel. Option 4
residents. She is a
Eastwood, Nottm , NG16 3GP
Bulwell, Nottm, NG6 8SB
delight to have as part
of the team.
Belle Vue Lodge, Tel. Option 2
Canal Vue, Tel. Option 5
Debbie’s list of
Mapperley, Nottm, NG3 5FS
Ilkeston, Derby, DE7 8JF
activities is never ending; garden centre, art
Melbourne House, Tel. Option 3 The White Swan, Tel. Option 7
group, café, shopping, drama.., going beyond the
Aspley, Nottm, NG8 5RU
Head Office & Training Centre
call of duty to ensure that the days for everyone
at Alexandra House, are happy and fulfilling.
Old Basford, Nottm, NG6 0GD
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